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1.0 INTRODUCTION
This report presents the results of the 3rd Quarter 2010 (3Q10) sampling event performed
at the Solutia Inc. (Solutia) W.G. Krummrich (WGK) Facility located in Sauget, Illinois (Site).
This sampling event was conducted in accordance with the Revised Long-Term Monitoring
Program (LTMP) Work Plan (Solutia 2009). The Site location is presented in Figure 1.
The LTMP was designed to evaluate the effectiveness of monitored natural attenuation
(MNA), including: 1) a clear and meaningful trend of decreasing contaminant mass; 2) data that
indirectly demonstrate the types and rates of natural attenuation processes active at the site; and
3) data that directly demonstrate the occurrence of biodegradation processes at the site.
Groundwater Sampling Location and Frequency. As specified in the Revised LTMP
Work Plan, groundwater samples will be collected from five monitoring wells downgradient of
the Former Chlorobenzene Process Area (CPA-MW-1D through CPA-MW-5D) and five
monitoring wells downgradient of the Former Benzene Storage Area (BSA-MW-1S and
BSA-MW-2D through BSA-MW-5D) to assess attenuation processes in the American Bottoms
aquifer, as impacted groundwater from these source areas migrates toward and discharges to the
Mississippi River.
Monitoring Wells BSA-MW-1S, 2D, 3D, 4D and 5D are located within the limiting flow
lines downgradient of the Former Benzene Storage Area. Monitoring Wells CPA-MW-1D, 2D,
3D, 4D and 5D are located within the limiting flow lines downgradient of the Former
Chlorobenzene Process Area. Source areas and monitoring well locations are presented in
Figure 2.
Quarterly sampling under the Long-Term Monitoring Program commenced 3Q08 and a
total of nine quarters have been completed as of 3Q10.
Groundwater Sampling Parameters. During the 3Q10 groundwater sampling event,
groundwater samples were analyzed for benzene, monochlorobenzene, 1,2-dichlorobenzene,
1,3-dichlorobenzene, and 1,4-dichlorobenzene using USEPA Method 8260B.
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MNA samples were collected from all ten long-term monitoring program wells.
Evaluation of the types of active natural attenuation processes at the site is based on the
following key geochemical parameters:
•

Electron Donors:

Organic Carbon (Total and Dissolved)

•

Electron Acceptors:

Iron (Total and Dissolved)
Manganese (Total and Dissolved)
Nitrate
Sulfate

•

Biodegradation Byproducts:

Carbon Dioxide
Chloride
Methane

•

Biodegradation Indicators:

Alkalinity

Direct demonstration of the occurrence of biodegradation processes is completed
quarterly utilizing Microbial Insights (www.microbe.com) Bio-Trap® Samplers for Phospholipid
Fatty Acid (PLFA) Analysis, along with Stable Isotope Probes (SIPs) for benzene or
chlorobenzene in select wells.

2.0 FIELD PROCEDURES
Geotechnology, Inc. (Geotechnology) conducted 3Q10 field activities from September 15
through September 23, 2010. Activities were completed in accordance with procedures outlined
in the Revised LTMP Work Plan, including the collection of appropriate quality assurance and
quality control (QA/QC) samples. The following section summarizes field investigative
procedures:
Groundwater Level Measurements. Geotechnology personnel used an electronic
oil/water interface probe to measure depth to static groundwater levels and if present, the
thickness of non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPL), to 0.01 feet. Depth to groundwater
measurements were collected from accessible existing wells (i.e., GM-, K-, PSMW- and
PMA-series) and piezometers clusters (installed for the Sauget Area 2 RI/FS and WGK CA-750
Environmental Indicator projects) specified in the Revised LTMP Work Plan (Figure 3). NAPL
was not detected within any of the ten LTMP monitoring wells.
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Well gauging information for the 3Q10 event is presented in Table 1. As the middle and
deep hydrogeologic units are the primary migration pathway for constituents present in
groundwater at the WGK Facility, a groundwater potentiometric surface map based on water
level data from wells screened in the Middle Hydrogeologic Unit (MHU) and Deep
Hydrogeologic Unit (DHU) is presented as Figure 3.
The Mississippi River elevation was approximately 11 feet lower than it was during the
2Q10 event. Groundwater levels in monitoring wells near the river were as much as 12 feet
lower during this event than in the 2Q10 event.
Groundwater Sampling. Low-flow sampling techniques were used for groundwater
sample collection. At each monitoring well, disposable, low-density polyethylene tubing was
attached to a submersible pump, which was then lowered into the well to the middle of the
screened interval. Monitoring wells were purged at a rate of 150 to 450 mL/minute to minimize
drawdown. If significant drawdown occurred, flow rates were reduced.
Drawdown was measured periodically throughout purging to ensure that it did not exceed
25% of the distance between the pump intake and the top of the screen. Once the flow rate and
drawdown were stable, field measurements were collected approximately every three to ten
minutes. Purging of a well was considered complete when the following water quality
parameters remained stable over three consecutive flow-through cell volumes:
Parameter
Dissolved Oxygen (DO)
Oxidation-Reduction Potential (ORP)
pH
Specific Conductivity

Stabilization Guidelines
+/- 10% or +/-0.2 mg/L, whichever is greatest
+/- 20 mV
+/- 0.2 units
+/- 3%

Sampling commenced upon completion of purging. Prior to sample collection, the
flow-through cell was bypassed to allow for collection of uncompromised groundwater.
Samples were collected at a flow rate less than or equal to the rate at which stabilization was
achieved. Sample containers were filled based on laboratory analysis to be performed, in the
following order:
•
•
•
•

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)
Gas Sensitive Parameters (e.g., methane, carbon dioxide)
General Chemistry (i.e., alkalinity, chloride, total and dissolved iron, total and
dissolved manganese, nitrate, sulfate, and total and dissolved organic carbon)
Field Parameters (i.e., dissolved oxygen, and oxidation-reduction potential).
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Samples collected for dissolved iron, dissolved organic carbon and dissolved manganese
analysis were filtered in the field using in-line 0.2 micron disposable filters, represented by a
notation of “F (0.2)” in the sample nomenclature. Samples were inadvertently not collected for
ferrous iron in the field. Dissolved organic carbon was detected at concentrations exceeding
total organic carbon for each of the 10 groundwater samples. After consultation with the
personnel at the analytical testing laboratory, a controlled test was conducted on the 0.2 micron
filters used during the 3Q10 sampling. Based on the results of the controlled filter test, it appears
that the filters were contributing organic carbon to the filtered sample analytical test results.
Therefore, for sampling in 4Q10 and after, the same filters as had been used in 2Q10 and before
will be used.
Quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) samples consisting of analytical duplicates
(AD) and equipment blanks (EB) were collected at a rate of 10% and matrix spike/matrix spike
duplicates (MS/MSD) were collected at a rate of 5%. In addition, trip blanks accompanied each
shipment containing samples for VOC analysis.
Each investigative or QC sample was labeled immediately following collection. Each
sample identification number consisted of the following nomenclature “AAAMW#-MMYYQAC” where:
•
•
•

“AAA” denotes "Chlorobenzene Process Area (CPA)" or "Benzene Storage Area
(BSA)"and "MW-#” denotes "Monitoring Well Number":
MMYY – Month and year of sampling quarter, e.g.: Third quarter (September)
2010, 0910
“QAC” denotes QA/QC sample
−
AD – analytical duplicate
−
EB – equipment blank
−
MS or MSD – Matrix Spike or Matrix Spike Duplicate

Upon collection and labeling, sample containers were immediately placed inside an iced
cooler, packed in such a way as to help prevent breakage and maintain inside temperature at
approximately 4oC. Field personnel recorded the project identification and number, sample
description/location, required analysis, date and time of sample collection, type and matrix of
sample, number of sample containers, preservative used (if applicable), analysis
requested/comments, and sampler signature/date/time, with permanent ink on the
chain-of-custody (COC). Prior to shipment, coolers were sealed between the lid and sides of the
cooler with a custody seal, and then shipped to TestAmerica in Savannah, Georgia by means of
an overnight delivery service. Field sampling data sheets are included in Appendix A, COCs are
included in Appendix B.
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Field personnel and equipment were decontaminated according to procedures specified in
the Revised LTMP Work Plan to ensure the health and safety of those present, maintain sample
integrity, and minimize movement of contamination between the work area and off-site
locations. Equipment used on-site was decontaminated prior to beginning work, between
sampling locations and/or uses, and prior to demobilizing from the site. Non-disposable purging
and sampling equipment was decontaminated between each sample acquisition by washing with
an Alconox® or equivalent detergent wash, a potable water rinse, and a distilled water rinse.
Personnel and small equipment decontamination was performed at the sample locations.
Disposable sampling equipment, such as gloves were collected and bagged on a daily basis and
managed in accordance with Solutia procedures. Purge water was containerized and handled per
Solutia procedures.
Biodegradation Evaluation Sampling. Bio-Trap® samplers and Stable Isotope Probes
(SIPs), provided by Microbial Insights, Inc. (Rockford, TN), were utilized in the LTMP to
provide information regarding biodegradation potential of the Shallow Hydrogeologic Unit
(SHU), the MHU and the DHU. Bio-Trap® samplers are passive sampling tools which, over
time, collect microbes across a membrane that serves as the sampling matrix. SIPs are similar
passive sampling tools that are analyzed to measure the degradation of a specific contaminant
(i.e., benzene and chlorobenzene).
On September 24, 2010, Geotechnology field personnel deployed Bio-Trap® samplers in
each of the ten LTMP wells for PLFA analysis. A benzene SIP and a chlorobenzene SIP were
placed in monitoring wells BSA-MW-2D and CPA-MW-3D, respectively. Bio-Trap® samplers
and SIPs were tied to nylon line attached to the well cap and lowered to the middle of the well
screen.
On October 25, 2010, the Bio-Trap® samplers and SIPs were retrieved from the wells,
sealed in Ziploc® bags, labeled with the proper well identification and placed in an iced sample
cooler with a signed COC. Sealed sample coolers were sent to Microbial Insights, Inc. for
analysis.
3.0 LABORATORY PROCEDURES
Samples were analyzed by TestAmerica for VOCs, SVOCs and MNA parameters, using
the following methodologies:
y
y

VOCs, via USEPA SW-846 Method 8260B
MNA parameters: alkalinity (310.1), carbon dioxide (310.1), chloride (325.2),
total and dissolved iron (6010B), total and dissolved manganese (6010B),
dissolved gases (RSK 175), nitrate (353.2), sulfate (375.4), and total and
dissolved organic carbon (415.1).
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Dichlorobenzenes were quantitated using Method 8260B because of potential volatilization
losses associated with Method 8270C. Laboratory results were provided in electronic and hard
copy formats.

4.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE
Analytical data were reviewed for quality and completeness, as described in the Revised
Long Term Monitoring Work Plan. Data qualifiers were added, as appropriate, and are included
on the data tables and the laboratory result pages. The Quality Assurance report is included as
Appendix C. The laboratory report and data review sheets are included in Appendix D.
A total of 14 groundwater samples (10 investigative samples, 1 field duplicate,
1 MS/MSD pair and 1 equipment blank) were prepared and analyzed by TestAmerica for
combinations of VOCs, dissolved gases, metals, and general chemistry. In addition, three trip
blank sets were included in the coolers that contained samples for VOC analysis and were
analyzed for VOCs. The results for the various analyses were submitted as sample delivery
group (SDG) KPS060.
The samples contained in SDG KPS060 are listed below:
CPA-MW5D-0910
CPA-MW5D-F(0.2)-0910
BSA-MW5D-0910
BSA-MW5D-F(0.2)-0910
BSA-MW5D-0910-MS
BSA-MW5D-0910-MSD
Trip Blank #1
BSA-MW4D-0910
BSA-MW4D-F(0.2)-0910
CPA-MW4D-0910
CPA-MW4D-F(0.2)-0910
BSA-MW3D-0910
BSA-MW3D-F(9.2)-0910
BSA-MW3D-0910-EB

CPA-MW3D-0910
CPA-MW3D-F(0.2)-0910
BSA-MW2D-0910
BSA-MW2D-F(0.2)-0910
BSA-MW1S-0910
BSA-MW1S-F(0.2)-0910
Trip Blank #2
CPA-MW2D-0910
CPA-MW2D-F(0.2)-0910
CPA-MW2D-0910-AD
CPA-MW1D-0910
CPA-MW1D-F(0.2)-0910
Trip Blank #3
BSA-MW1S

Evaluation of the groundwater analytical data followed procedures outlined in the
USEPA Contract Laboratory Program National Functional Guidelines for Superfund Organic
Methods Data Review (USEPA 2008), USEPA Contract Laboratory Program National
Functional Guidelines for Inorganic Data Review (USEPA 2004), and the Revised Long-Term
Monitoring Program (LTMP) Work Plan (Solutia 2009).
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Based on the above mentioned criteria, groundwater results reported for the analyses
performed were accepted for their intended use. Acceptable levels of accuracy and precision,
based on matrix spike/matrix spike duplicate (MS/MSD), laboratory control sample (LCS),
surrogate and field duplicate data were achieved for these SDGs to meet the project objectives.
Completeness which is defined to be the percentage of analytical results which are judged to be
valid with the exception of rejected (R) flagged data, including estimated detect/nondetect data
was 96.2 percent.

5.0 OBSERVATIONS
Groundwater analytical detections and MNA results for the 3Q10 LTMP sampling event
are presented in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. Five constituents - benzene, chlorobenzene,
1,2-dichlorobenzene, 1,3-dichlorobenzene and 1,4-dichlorobenzene - were reported in samples
collected from the ten LTMP wells during this sampling event. Each of these constituents is
discussed below:
Benzene - Benzene was detected in collected samples at levels above the laboratory
reporting limit in seven of the ten wells sampled in 3Q10, ranging from 26 µg/L (CPA-MW-4D)
to 620,000 µg/L (BSA-MW-1S).
Downgradient of the Former Benzene Storage Area, benzene was detected in the DHU at
concentrations of 140,000 µg/L (BSA-MW-2D) and 57 µg/L (BSA-MW-3D). Near the river
north of the Sauget Area 2 Groundwater Migration Control System (SA2 GMCS), benzene was
not detected in the DHU at monitoring well BSA-MW-4D.
Benzene was detected at the Former Chlorobenzene Process Area at a concentration of
5,800 µg/L (CPA-MW-1D). Downgradient of the Former Chlorobenzene Storage Area, benzene
was detected in the DHU at concentrations of 100 µg/L (CPA-MW-3D) and 26 µg/L
(CPA-MW-4D). Benzene was not detected in the DHU near the river north of SA2 GMCS at
monitoring well CPA-MW-5D.
Chlorobenzenes (Total) - Total chlorobenzenes (e.g., sum of chlorobenzene,
1,2-dichlorobenzene, 1,3-dichlorobenzene, and 1,4, dichlorobenzene) were detected at levels
above the laboratory reporting limit in nine of the ten wells sampled in 3Q10, ranging from
290 µg/L (CPA-MW-3D) to 46,200 µg/L (CPA-MW-1D).
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Downgradient of the Former Chlorobenzene Storage Area, total chlorobenzenes were
detected in the DHU at concentrations of 22,000/23,300 µg/L at the North Tank Farm
(CPA-MW-2D and duplicate), along with concentrations of 290 µg/L (CPA-MW-3D) and
570 µg/L (CPA-MW-4D). Total chlorobenzenes were detected in the DHU near the river north
of SA2 GMCS at a concentration of 1,100 µg/L (CPA-MW-5D).
Downgradient of the Former Benzene Storage Area, total chlorobenzenes were detected
at concentrations of 1,600 µg/L (BSA-MW-2D) and 1,518 µg/L (BSA-MW-3D). North of the
SA2 GMCS, near the river, total chlorobenzenes were detected in the DHU at concentrations of
2,357 µg/L (BSA-MW-4D) and 350 µg/L (BSA-MW-5D).
Figure 4 displays benzene and total chlorobenzenes results from the 3Q10 sampling
event.
Monitored Natural Attenuation - The MNA results for this quarter are presented in
Table 3. PLFA and SIP laboratory results are included in Appendix E.

6.0 REFERENCES
Solutia Inc, 2009. Revised Long Term Monitoring Program, Solutia, Inc., W.G. Krummrich
Facility, Sauget, Illinois, May 2009.
USEPA, 2004. Contract Laboratory Program National Functional Guidelines for Inorganic Data
Review.
USEPA, 2008. Contract Laboratory Program National Functional Guidelines for Superfund
Organic Methods Data Review

See last page of table for notes.

Well ID

Ground
Casing
Elevation*
Elevation*
(feet)
(feet)
Shallow Hydrogeologic Unit (SHU 395-380 feet NAVD 88)
BSA-MW-1S
409.49
412.31
Middle Hydrogeologic Unit (MHU 380-350 feet NAVD 88)
PMA-MW-1M
410.32
410.08
PMA-MW-2M
412.26
411.93
PMA-MW-3M
412.36
412.10
PMA-MW-5M
411.27
410.97
PS-MW-1
409.37
412.59
Deep Hydrogeologic Unit (DHU 350 feet NAVD 88 - Bedrock)
BSA-MW-2D
412.00
415.13
BSA-MW-3D
412.91
415.74
BSA-MW-4D
425.00
424.69
BSA-MW-5D
420.80
420.49
CPA-MW-1D
408.62
408.32
CPA-MW-2D
408.51
408.20
CPA-MW-3D
410.87
410.67
CPA-MW-4D
421.57
421.20
CPA-MW-5D
411.03
413.15
DNAPL-K-1
413.07
415.56
DNAPL-K-2
407.94
407.72
DNAPL-K-3
412.13
411.91
DNAPL-K-4
409.48
409.15
DNAPL-K-5
412.27
411.91
DNAPL-K-6
410.43
410.09
DNAPL-K-7
408.32
407.72
DNAPL-K-8
408.56
411.38
DNAPL-K-9
406.45
405.97
DNAPL-K-10
413.50
413.25
DNAPL-K-11
412.00
411.78
GM-9C
409.54
411.21
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Table 1
Monitoring Well Gauging Information
Construction Details
Depth to
Depth to
Top
Bottom
of Screen
of Screen
(feet bgs)
(feet bgs)

September 2010
Top of Screen
Elevation*
(feet)

Bottom of
Screen
Elevation*
(feet)

Depth to
Water
(feet btoc)

Depth to
Bottom
(feet btoc)

Water
Elevation*
(feet)

19.68

24.68

389.81

384.81

11.38

NG

400.93

54.54
56.87
57.07
52.17
37.78

59.54
61.87
62.07
57.17
42.78

355.78
355.39
355.29
359.10
371.59

350.78
350.39
350.29
354.10
366.59

9.14
10.95
11.20
9.10
11.26

NG
NG
NG
NG
NG

400.94
400.98
400.90
401.87
401.33

68.92
107.02
118.54
115.85
66.12
99.96
108.20
116.44
107.63
108.20
97.63
104.80
102.55
102.15
102.47
100.40
102.65
97.42
105.43
105.46
88.00

73.92
112.02
123.54
120.85
71.12
104.96
113.20
121.44
112.63
123.20
112.63
119.80
117.55
117.15
117.47
115.40
117.65
112.42
120.43
120.46
108.00

343.08
305.89
306.46
304.95
342.50
308.55
302.67
305.13
303.40
304.87
310.31
307.33
306.93
310.12
307.96
307.92
305.91
309.03
308.07
306.74
321.54

338.08
300.89
301.46
299.95
337.50
303.55
297.67
300.13
298.40
289.87
295.31
292.33
291.93
295.12
292.96
292.92
290.91
294.03
293.07
291.74
301.54

14.24
17.30
27.24
23.50
6.98
7.61
9.40
22.50
18.15
14.30
6.54
10.54
8.28
10.50
9.00
6.58
10.49
4.12
12.05
10.50
9.52

NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG

400.89
398.44
397.45
396.99
401.34
400.59
401.27
398.70
395.00
401.26
401.18
401.37
400.87
401.41
401.09
401.14
400.89
401.85
401.20
401.28
401.69
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Ground
Casing
Elevation*
Elevation*
(feet)
(feet)
Deep Hydrogeologic Unit (DHU 350 feet NAVD - Bedrock)
GWE-1D (PIEZ-1D)
412.80
415.60
GWE-2D (PIEZ-2D)
417.45
417.14
GWE-4D (TRA3-PZADHU)
406.05
405.74
GWE-10D (PIEZ 6D)
410.15
412.87
GWE-14D (TRA5-PZCDHU)
420.47
422.90
PMA-MW-4D
411.22
410.88
PMA-MW-6D
407.63
407.32
PSMW-6
404.11
406.63
PSMW-9
403.92
403.52
PSMW-10
409.63
412.18
PSMW-13
405.80
405.53
PSMW-17
420.22
423.26
Well ID
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Table 1
Monitoring Well Gauging Information
Construction Details
Depth to
Depth to
Top
Bottom
of Screen
of Screen
(feet bgs)
(feet bgs)
117.00
127.00
74.00
102.50
90.00
68.84
96.49
99.80
100.40
101.23
106.08
121.25

127.00
137.00
80.00
112.50
96.00
73.84
101.49
104.80
105.40
106.23
111.08
126.25

September 2010
Top of Screen
Elevation*
(feet)

Bottom of
Screen
Elevation*
(feet)

Depth to
Water
(feet btoc)

Depth to
Bottom
(feet btoc)

Water
Elevation*
(feet)

295.80
290.45
332.05
307.65
330.47
342.38
311.14
304.31
303.52
308.40
299.72
298.97

285.80
280.45
326.05
297.65
324.47
337.38
306.14
299.31
298.52
303.40
294.72
293.97

16.40
21.08
6.58
12.18
25.14
9.92
5.65
7.96
1.80
15.15
6.18
28.50

NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG
NG

399.20
396.06
399.17
400.69
397.76
400.96
401.67
398.67
401.72
397.03
399.35
394.76

Notes:
* - Elevation based upon North American Vertical Datum (NAVD) 88 datum
bgs - Below ground surface
btoc - Below top of casing
NG - Not gauged
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Table 2
Groundwater Analytical Results
1,2-Dichlorobenzene

1,3-Dichlorobenzene

1,4-Dichlorobenzene

4-Chloroaniline

2-Chlorophenol

1,4-Dioxane

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene

BENZENE STORAGE AREA
BSA-MW-1S-0910
BSA-MW-2D-0910
BSA-MW-3D-0910
BSA-MW-4D-0910
BSA-MW-5D-0910
CHLOROBENZENE PROCESS AREA
CPA-MW-1D-0910
CPA-MW-2D-0910
CPA-MW-2D-0910-AD
CPA-MW-3D-0910
CPA-MW-4D-0910
CPA-MW-5D-0910

Chlorobenzene

Sample ID

SVOC (µg/L)

Benzene

VOC (µg/L)

9/22/10
9/22/10
9/22/10
9/22/10
9/21/10

590,000
140,000
57
<20
<5

<5000
1,600
1,200
2,320
350

<5000
<1000
16
<20
<5

<5000
<1000
12
<20
<5

<5000
<1000
290
37
<5

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

<9.7
<9.7
13
24
<9.7

NA
27
<9.7
33
<9.7

<9.7
<9.7
<9.7
<9.5
<9.7

9/23/10
9/23/10
9/23/10
9/22/10
9/22/10
9/21/10

5,800
300
290
100
26
<20

17,000
20,000
21,000
290
570
1,100

18,000
<200
<200
<5
<10
<20

1,200
<200
<200
<5
<10
<20

10,000
2,000
2,300
<5
<10
<20

NA
NA
NA
40
85
<19

<94
18
22
<9.8
<9.5
<9.5

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

780
<10
<10
<9.8
<9.5
<9.5

Sample
Date

Notes:
µg/L = micrograms per liter
< = Result is non-detect, less than the reporting limit given
BOLD indicates concentration greater than the reporting limit
AD = Analytical Duplicate
NA = Sample not analyzed for select analyte in accordance with Revised LTMP Work Plan
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94

13

<0.33

4

0.57
3

480

32

76

1.2

1.3

12

34

160

3

<0.33

10

50

260

13

<0.33

990

<5

140

40

<0.33

550

27

70

5.8

<0.33

610

51

200

16

<0.33

770

58

280

13

<0.33

340

94

280

2.6

<0.33

<0.05

69

<1

<100

<0.05

<5

<0.05

<5

9,900

1.96

5.4

-111

0.29

6.1

-112

0.16

15

-64

0

11

-91

0.21

11

-115

0.07

<0.05

<5

6.5

-118

0.02

4.4

-93

0.79

10 R
13

3.5

-112

15 R

0.24
3.5

94

4.4

86 R
15,000

0.24

96

53

0.72

9.9

4.67

85 R
5,900

0.72

11

0.9

0.34

13

-93

81 R
18,000

0.37

15

270

0.14

4.7

5.9

9.8 R
5,100

0.28

5.7

<0.05

0.43

1.8

0

8.4 R
44

0.41

3.5

<5

0.68

8.3

-137

9.4 R
240

0.71

6.4

<0.05

0.56

8.3
730

17,000

0.57

7.6
14 R

0.53

11
610

<5

DO (mg/L)

35

<0.05

ORP (mV)

660

9,100
0.33

Total Organic Carbon (mg/L)

0.43
0.79

Dissolved Organic Carbon (mg/L)

3.7

Sulfate as SO4 (mg/L)

<0.33

Nitrogen, Nitrate (mg/L)

<0.35

Methane (ug/l)

Iron (mg/L)

150

Manganese, Dissolved (mg/l)

Ethylene (ug/l)

32

Manganese (mg/L)

Ethane (ug/L)

830

Iron, Dissolved (mg/L)

Chloride (mg/L)

BENZENE STORAGE AREA
BSA-MW-1S-0910
BSA-MW-1S-F(0.2)-0910
BSA-MW-2D-0910
BSA-MW-2D-F(0.2)-0910
BSA-MW-3D-0910
BSA-MW-3D-F(0.2)-0910
BSA-MW-4D-0910
BSA-MW-4D-F(0.2)-0910
BSA-MW-5D-0910
BSA-MW-5D-F(0.2)-0910
CHLOROBENZENE PROCESS AREA
CPA-MW-1D-0910
CPA-MW-1D-F(0.2)-0910
CPA-MW-2D-0910
CPA-MW-2D-F(0.2)-0910
CPA-MW-3D-0910
CPA-MW-3D-F(0.2)-0910
CPA-MW-4D-0910
CPA-MW-4D-F(0.2)-0910
CPA-MW-5D-0910
CPA-MW-5D-F(0.2)-0910

Sample
Date

Carbon Dioxide (mg/l)

Sample ID

Alkalinity (mg/L)

Table 3
Monitored Natural Attenuation Results Summary

<0.05

1,700
8.4 R

Notes:
DO and ORP were measured in the field using YSI 6920 equipped with a flow-thru cell. Values presented represent final measurements before sampling
Ferrous iron was inadvertently not sampled in the field
R = Data were rejected because field filters were suspected of contributing to dissolved organic carbon in the samples
F(0.2) = Sample was filtered utilizing a 0.2 µm filter during sample collection
mg/L - milligrams per liter
mV = millivolts
ug/L = micrograms per liter
< = Result is non-detect, less than the reporting limit given
A blank space indicated sample not analyzed for select analyte
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
This Quality Assurance Report presents the findings of a review of analytical data for
groundwater samples collected in September of 2010 at the Solutia W.G. Krummrich plant as
part of the 3rd Quarter 2010 Long-Term Monitoring Program. The samples were collected by
Geotechnology, Inc. (Geotechnology) personnel and analyzed by TestAmerica Laboratories
located in Savannah, Georgia using USEPA methodologies. Groundwater samples were
analyzed for volatile organic compounds (VOCs), semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOCs),
metals, dissolved gases, and general chemistry parameters.
Geotechnology subcontracted with the M.J.W. Corporation to conduct third party
Level III and Level IV data validation. One hundred percent of the data was subjected to a data
quality review (Level III validation.) M.J.W. Corporation selected four random groundwater
samples for Level IV data validation (CPA-MW-5D-0910, CPA-MW-4D-0910, BSA-MW-5D0910 and BSA-MW-4D-0910.) The Level III and Level IV reviews were performed in order to
confirm that the analytical data provided by TestAmerica were acceptable in quality for their
intended use.
A total of 14 samples (ten investigative groundwater samples, one field duplicate, one
matrix spike and matrix spike duplicate (MS/MSD) pair, and one equipment blank) were
analyzed by TestAmerica. In addition, three trip blank samples were included in the cooler
shipments that contained groundwater samples for VOC analyses and were analyzed for VOCs.
These samples were analyzed as part of Sample Delivery Group (SDG) KPS060 utilizing the
following USEPA SW-846 Methods:
•
•

Method 8260B for VOCs (Benzene, Chlorobenzene, 1,2-Dichlorobenzene,
1,3-Dichlorobenzene and 1,4-Dichlorobenzene)
Method 6010 for total and dissolved iron and manganese

Samples were also analyzed for dissolved gases and general chemistry parameters by the
following methods:
•
•
•

Method RSK-175 for dissolved gases (Ethane, Ethylene and Methane)
Method 325.2 for Chloride
Method 353.2 for Nitrogen, Nitrate

Solutia Inc.
December 17, 2010
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•
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Method 375.4 for Sulfate
Method 415.1 for Total and Dissolved Organic Carbon
Method 310.1 for Alkalinity and Carbon Dioxide

Samples were reviewed following procedures outlined in the USEPA National Functional
Guidelines for Superfund Organic Methods Data Review (USEPA 2008) and the USEPA
Contract Laboratory Program National Functional Guidelines for Inorganic Data Review,
October 2004, and the Revised Long-Term Monitoring Program (LTMP) Work Plan
(Solutia 2009).
The above guidelines provided the criteria to review the data. Additional quantitative
criteria are given in the analytical methods. Data was qualified based on the data quality review.
Qualifiers assigned indicate data that did not meet acceptance criteria and for which corrective
actions were not successful or not performed. The various qualifiers are explained in Tables 1
and 2 below:
Table 1 – Laboratory Data Qualifiers
Lab Qualifier
Definition
U
Indicates the analyte was analyzed for but not detected.
F
MS or MSD exceeds the control limits
F
RPD of the MS exceeds the control limits
X
Surrogate is outside control limits
D
Surrogate or matrix spike recoveries were not obtained because the extract
was diluted for analysis; also compounds analyzed at a dilution will be
flagged with a D.
4
MS, MSD: The analyte present in the original sample is 4 times greater than
the matrix spike concentration: therefore, control limits are not applicable.

Solutia Inc.
December 17, 2010
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MJW Corp.
Qualifier
U
J
N
NJ

UJ

R

J017210.02

Table 2 – Geotechnology (MJW Corporation) Data Qualifiers
Definition
The analyte was analyzed for, but was not detected above the reported
sample quantitation limit.
The analyte was positively identified; the associated numerical value is the
approximate concentration of the analyte in the sample.
The analysis indicates the presence of an analyte for which there is
presumptive evidence to make a “tentative identification.”
The analysis indicates the presence of an analyte that has been “tentatively
identified” and the associated numerical value represents its approximate
concentration.
The analyte was not detected above the reported sample quantitation limit.
However, the reported quantitation limit is approximate and may or may not
represent the actual limit of quantitation necessary to accurately and
precisely measure the analyte in the sample.
The sample results are rejected due to serious deficiencies in the ability to
analyze the sample and meet quality control criteria. The presence or
absence of the analyte cannot be verified.

Based on the criteria outlined, it is recommended that the results reported for these
analyses are accepted for their intended use. Acceptable levels of accuracy, precision, and
representativeness (based on MS/MSD, LCS, surrogate compounds and field duplicate results)
were achieved for this data set, except where noted in this report. In addition, analytical
completeness, defined to be the percentage of analytical results which are judged to be valid with
the exception of rejected (R) flagged data, including estimated detect/nondetect (J/UJ) values
was 96.2 percent, which does meet the completeness of goal of 95 percent.
The data review included evaluation of the following criteria:
Organics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Receipt condition and sample holding times
Laboratory method blanks, and field equipment blank samples
Surrogate spike recoveries
Laboratory control sample (LCS) recoveries
Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate (MS/MSD) sample recoveries and
relative percent difference (RPD)
Field duplicate results
Results reported from dilutions
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Internal standard responses
Mass spectrometer tuning
Calibration
Compound identification
Other problems/documentation

Inorganics
•
•
•
•
•
•

Receipt condition and sample holding times
Laboratory method blank
LCS recoveries
MS/MSD sample recoveries and matrix duplicate RPD values
Field duplicate and laboratory duplicate results
Results report from dilutions

2.0 RECEIPT CONDITION AND SAMPLE HOLDING TIMES
Sample holding time requirements for the analyses performed are presented in the
methods and/or in the data review guidelines. Review of the sample collection, extraction and
analysis dates involved comparing the chain-of-custody and the laboratory data summary forms
for accuracy, consistency, and holding time compliance.
Extractions and/or analyses were completed within the recommended holding time
requirements.
The cooler receipt form indicated that the two of the eight coolers were received by the
laboratory at temperatures within the 4°C + 2°C criteria. Six of the eight coolers were received
by the laboratory at temperatures outside the 4°C + 2°C criteria. Samples received were in good
condition; therefore, no qualification of data was required.

3.0 LABORATORY METHOD AND EQUIPMENT BLANK SAMPLES
Laboratory method blank samples evaluate the existence and magnitude of contamination
problems resulting from laboratory activities. All laboratory method blank samples were
analyzed at the method prescribed frequencies. No analytes were detected in the method blank;
therefore, no qualification of date was required.
Equipment blank samples are used to assess the effectiveness of equipment
decontamination procedures. No analytes were detected in the equipment blank sample.
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4.0 SURROGATE SPIKE RECOVERIES
Surrogate compounds are used to evaluate overall laboratory performance for sample
preparation efficiency on a per sample basis. All samples analyzed for VOCs were spiked with
surrogate compounds during sample preparation. USEPA National Functional Guidelines for
Superfund Organic Methods Data Review state how data is qualified, if surrogate spike
recoveries do not meet evaluation criteria. Surrogate recoveries were within evaluation criteria.
No qualifications of data were required due to surrogate recoveries.

5.0 LABORATORY CONTROL SAMPLE RECOVERIES
Laboratory control samples (LCS) are analyzed with each analytical batch to assess the
accuracy of the analytical process. All LCS recoveries were within evaluation criteria.
No qualification of data was required.

6.0 MATRIX SPIKE/MATRIX SPIKE DUPLICATE (MS/MSD) SAMPLES
MS/MSD samples are analyzed to assess the accuracy and precision of the analytical
process on an analytical sample in a particular matrix. MS/MSD samples were required to be
collected at a frequency of one per 20 investigative samples in accordance with the work plan
(one per 20 investigative samples or 5%). Geotechnology submitted one MS/MSD sample set
for ten investigative samples and, therefore, met the work plan frequency requirement.
No qualifications were made to the data if the MS/MSD percent recoveries were zero due
to dilutions or if the Relative Percent Difference (RPD) was the only factor outside of criteria.
Also, USEPA National Functional Guidelines for Superfund Organic Methods Data Review
(2008) states that organic data does not need qualification based on MS/MSD criteria alone.
Therefore, if recoveries were outside evaluation criteria due to matrix interference or abundance
of analytes, no qualifiers were assigned unless these analytes had other quality control criteria
outside evaluation criteria.

7.0 FIELD DUPLICATE RESULTS
Field duplicate results are used to evaluate precision of the entire data collection activity,
including sampling, analysis and site heterogeneity. When results for both duplicate and sample
values are greater than five times the practical quantitation limit (PQL), satisfactory precision is
indicated by an RPD less than or equal to 25 percent for aqueous samples. Where one or both of
the results of a field duplicate pair are reported at less than five times the PQL, satisfactory
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precision is indicated if the field duplicate results agree within 2 times the quantitation limit.
Field duplicate results that do not meet these criteria may indicate unsatisfactory precision of the
results.
One field duplicate sample was collected for the ten investigative samples. This satisfies
the requirement in the work plan (one per 10 investigative samples or 10 percent). Field
duplicate results were within evaluation criteria. No qualifications of data were required.

8.0 INTERNAL STANDARD RESPONSES
Internal standard (IS) performance criteria ensure that the GC/MS sensitivity and
response are stable during each analytical run. For the VOCs, the IS areas must be within -50
percent to +100 percent of the preceding calibration verification (CV) IS value. Also, the
IS retention times must be within 30 seconds of the preceding IS CV retention time.
The internal standards area responses for VOCs were verified for the data reviews.
IS responses met the criteria as described above. No qualifications of data were required.

9.0 RESULTS REPORTED FROM DILUTIONS
Samples were diluted due to abundance of target analytes. The diluted sample results for
VOCs were reported at the lowest possible reporting limit.

10. MASS SPECTROMETER TUNING
Instrument performance was determined to be satisfactory. No qualifications of data
were required.
11.0 CALIBRATION
Percent Relative Standard Deviation (%RSD) is used to indicate the stability of a specific
compound response factor over increasing concentration. Percent D (%D) is a measure of the
instrument’s daily performance. Percent RSD must be <30% and Percent D must be <25%. No
qualifications of data were required.
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12.0 COMPOUND IDENTIFICATION
Compound identification was determined to be satisfactory. No qualifications of data
were required.

13.0 OTHER PROBLEMS/DOCUMENTATION
The analytical testing results for Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and Dissolved Organic
Carbon (DOC) were initially rejected because DOC results are greater than the TOC results for
the samples, which is not possible. The validator could not establish whether the error occurred
in the field filtering or in the laboratory analyses. However, after discussion with Geotechnology
regarding the identified issues with the field filters, the MJW Corporation revised their data
validation findings with respect to the TOC results. The TOC results are no longer considered as
rejected. The sample results qualified as rejected are summarized in the table below.
Sample ID
CPA-MW5D-0910
BSA-MW5D-0910
BSA-MW4D-0910
CPA-MW4D-0910
BSA-MW3D-0910
CPA-MW3D-0910
BSA-MW2D-0910
BSA-MW1S-0910
CPA-MW2D-0910
CPA-MW1D-0910

Parameter
Inorganics
Inorganics
Inorganics
Inorganics
Inorganics
Inorganics
Inorganics
Inorganics
Inorganics
Inorganics

Analyte
DOC
DOC
DOC
DOC
DOC
DOC
DOC
DOC
DOC
DOC

Qualification
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

APPENDIX D
GROUNDWATER ANALYTICAL RESULTS
(WITH DATA REVIEW SHEETS)

SDG KPS060
Results of Samples from Monitoring Wells:
BSA-MW-1S
BSA-MW-2D
BSA-MW-3D
BSA-MW-4D
BSA-MW-5D
CPA-MW-1D
CPA-MW-2D
CPA-MW-3D
CPA-MW-4D
CPA-MW-5D

APPENDIX E
MICROBIAL INSIGHTS DATA PACKAGE

2340 Stock Creek Blvd.
Rockford TN 37853-3044
Phone: (865) 573-8188
Fax: (865) 573-8133
Email: info@microbe.com

Client:

Duane Kreuger
Geotechnology, Inc.
11816 Lackland Road
St. Louis, MO 63146

Identifier: 079HJ
Client Project #: J017210.02

Date Rec: 10/27/2010

Phone:

314.997.7740

Fax:

314.997.2067
Report Date: 11/18/2010

Client Project Name: Solutia

Purchase Order #:
Analysis Requested:

PLFA, Stable Isotope Probing

Reviewed By:

NOTICE: This report is intended only for the addressee shown above and may contain confidential or privileged information. If
the recipient of this material is not the intended recipient or if you have received this in error, please notify Microbial Insights, Inc.
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2340 Stock Creek Blvd. Rockford, TN 37853-3044
Tel. (865) 573-8188 Fax. (865) 573-8133
Client:
Project:

Geotechnology, Inc.
Solutia

MI Project Number:
Date Received:

079HJ
10/27/2010

Sample Information
Sample Name:

BSAMW01S-101
0
10/25/2010
Std. Bio-Trap

Sample Date:
Sample Matrix:

BSAMW02D-101
0
10/25/2010
Std. Bio-Trap

BJ

Analyst:

BSAMW02D1010
10/25/2010
Adv. Bio-Trap

BJ

BSAMW03D-1
010
10/25/2010
Std. Bio-Trap

BJ

BSAMW04D-10
10
10/25/2010
Std. Bio-Trap

BJ

BJ

Biomass Concentrations
Total Biomass (cells/bead)

9.90E+05

4.62E+05

1.64E+06

3.11E+05

2.48E+05

Firmicutes (TerBrSats)

1.21

2.02

0.73

3.01

3.17

Proteobacteria (Monos)

50.58

82.13

81.79

56.69

64.87

Anaerobic metal reducers (BrMonos)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

SRB/Actinomycetes (MidBrSats)

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.45

1.91

General (Nsats)

45.94

14.07

17.48

34.47

25.79

Eukaryotes (polyenoics)

2.29

1.78

0.00

4.38

4.26

Slowed Growth

0.12

0.13

0.01

0.26

0.15

Decreased Permeability

0.89

0.20

0.03

0.48

0.38

Community Structure (% total PLFA)

Physiological Status (Proteobacteria only)

Legend:
NA = Not Analyzed

NS = Not Sampled
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2340 Stock Creek Blvd. Rockford, TN 37853-3044
Tel. (865) 573-8188 Fax. (865) 573-8133
Client:
Project:

Geotechnology, Inc.
Solutia

MI Project Number:
Date Received:

079HJ
10/27/2010

1e+009

Cells per mL, g or bead

1e+008
1e+007
1e+006
1e+005
1e+004
1e+003
1e+002
01.00
10/25/2010

02.00
10/25/2010

03.00
10/25/2010

04.00
10/25/2010

05.00
10/25/2010

BSAMW01S-1010

BSAMW02D-1010

BSAMW02D-1010

BSAMW03D-1010

BSAMW04D-1010

Sampling Location
Figure 1. Biomass content is presented as a cell equivalent based on the total amount of phospholipid fatty acids (PLFA)
extracted from a given sample. Total biomass is calculated based upon PLFA attributed to bacterial and eukaryotic biomass

100%
80%

% total PLFA

60%
40%
20%
0%
01.00
10/25/2010

02.00
10/25/2010

03.00
10/25/2010

04.00
10/25/2010

05.00
10/25/2010

BSAMW01S-1010

BSAMW02D-1010

BSAMW02D-1010

BSAMW03D-1010

BSAMW04D-1010

Sampling Location

Eukaryotes
(polyenoics)

General (Nsats)

SRB/Actinomycetes
(MidBrSats)

Anaerobic metal
reducers (BrMonos)

Proteobacteria (Monos) Firmicutes (TerBrSats)

Figure 2. Relative percentages of total PLFA structural groups in the samples analyzed. Structural groups are assigned
according to PLFA chemical structure, which is related to fatty acid biosynthesis.
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Tel. (865) 573-8188 Fax. (865) 573-8133
Client:
Project:

Geotechnology, Inc.
Solutia

MI Project Number:
Date Received:

079HJ
10/27/2010

Sample Information
Sample Name:

BSAMW05D-101
0
10/25/2010
Std. Bio-Trap

Sample Date:
Sample Matrix:

CPAMW01D-101
0
10/25/2010
Std. Bio-Trap

BJ

Analyst:

CPAMW02D1010
10/25/2010
Std. Bio-Trap

BJ

CPAMW03D-1
010
10/25/2010
Std. Bio-Trap

BJ

CPAMW03D-10
10
10/25/2010
Adv. Bio-Trap

BJ

BJ

Biomass Concentrations
Total Biomass (cells/bead)

3.35E+05

7.87E+04

2.33E+05

5.46E+05

9.23E+05

Firmicutes (TerBrSats)

2.74

0.00

6.27

5.45

2.39

Proteobacteria (Monos)

62.43

53.29

56.72

55.51

52.18

Anaerobic metal reducers (BrMonos)

2.16

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

SRB/Actinomycetes (MidBrSats)

2.81

0.00

2.29

0.89

11.52

General (Nsats)

25.60

46.70

28.99

31.15

28.47

Eukaryotes (polyenoics)

4.26

0.00

5.75

7.01

5.44

Slowed Growth

0.08

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.28

Decreased Permeability

0.32

0.00

0.47

0.46

0.71

Community Structure (% total PLFA)

Physiological Status (Proteobacteria only)

Legend:
NA = Not Analyzed

NS = Not Sampled
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Client:
Project:

Geotechnology, Inc.
Solutia

MI Project Number:
Date Received:

079HJ
10/27/2010

1e+009

Cells per mL, g or bead

1e+008
1e+007
1e+006
1e+005
1e+004
1e+003
1e+002
06.00
10/25/2010

07.00
10/25/2010

08.00
10/25/2010

09.00
10/25/2010

10.00
10/25/2010

BSAMW05D-1010

CPAMW01D-1010

CPAMW02D-1010

CPAMW03D-1010

CPAMW03D-1010

Sampling Location
Figure 1. Biomass content is presented as a cell equivalent based on the total amount of phospholipid fatty acids (PLFA)
extracted from a given sample. Total biomass is calculated based upon PLFA attributed to bacterial and eukaryotic biomass

100%
80%

% total PLFA

60%
40%
20%
0%
06.00
10/25/2010

07.00
10/25/2010

08.00
10/25/2010

09.00
10/25/2010

10.00
10/25/2010

BSAMW05D-1010

CPAMW01D-1010

CPAMW02D-1010

CPAMW03D-1010

CPAMW03D-1010

Sampling Location

Eukaryotes
(polyenoics)

General (Nsats)

SRB/Actinomycetes
(MidBrSats)

Anaerobic metal
reducers (BrMonos)

Proteobacteria (Monos) Firmicutes (TerBrSats)

Figure 2. Relative percentages of total PLFA structural groups in the samples analyzed. Structural groups are assigned
according to PLFA chemical structure, which is related to fatty acid biosynthesis.
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Phospholipid Fatty Acid Analysis
Interpretation Guidelines
Phospholipids fatty acids (PLFA) are a main component of the membrane (essentially the “skin”) of microbes and provide a
powerful tool for assessing microbial responses to changes in their environment. This type of analysis provides direct information
for assessing and monitoring sites where bioremediation processes, including natural attenuation, are of interest. Analysis of the
types and amount of PLFA provides a broad based understanding of the entire microbial community with information obtained in
three key areas viable biomass, community structure and metabolic activity.
What is the detection limit for PLFA?
Our limit of detection for PLFA analysis is ~150 picomoles of total PLFA and our limit of quantification is ~500 picomoles of total
PLFA. Samples which contain PLFA amounts at or below 150 pmol cannot be used to determine biomass, likewise samples
with PLFA content below ~500 pmol are generally considered to contain too few fatty acids to discuss community composition.
How should I interpret the PLFA results?
Interpreting the results obtained from PLFA analysis can be somewhat difficult, so this document was designed to provide a technical
guideline. For convenience, this guideline has been divided into the three key areas.

Viable Biomass
PLFA analysis is one of the most reliable and accurate methods available for the determination of viable microbial biomass.
Phospholipids break down rapidly upon cell death (21, 23), so biomass calculations based on PLFA content do not contain ‘fossil’
lipids of dead cells.
How is biomass measured?
Viable biomass is determined from the total amount of PLFA detected in a given sample. Since, phospholipids are an essential
part of intact cell membranes they provide an accurate measure of viable cells.
How is biomass calculated?
Biomass levels are reported as cells per gram, mL or bead, and are calculated using a conversion factor of 20,000 cells/pmole of
PLFA. This conversation factor is based upon cells grown in laboratory media, and varies somewhat with the type of organism
and environmental conditions.
What does the concentration of biomass mean?
The overall abundance of microbes within a given sample is often used as an indicator of the potential for bioremediation to
occur, but understanding the levels of biomass within each sample can be cumbersome. The following are benchmarks that can
be used to understand whether the biomass levels are low, moderate or high.
Low

Moderate

High

103 to 104 cells

105 to 106 cells

107 to 108 cells

How do I know if a change in biomass is significant?
One of the primary functions of using PLFA analysis at contaminated sites is to evaluate how a community responds following a
given treatment, but how does one know if the changes observed between two events are significant? As a general rule,
biomass levels which increase or decrease by at least an order of magnitude are considered to be significant. However, changes
in biomass levels of less than an order of magnitude may still show a trend. It is important to remember that many factors can
affect microbial growth, so factors other than the treatment could be influencing the changes observed between sampling events.
Some of the factors to consider are: temperature, moisture, pH, etc. The following illustration depicts three types of changes that
occurred over time and the conclusions that could be drawn.

1E+07

Cells/mL

1E+06
1E+05
1E+04
1E+03
1E+02
Intial 1st qtr 2 qtr

Intial 1st qtr 2 qtr

MW-1

MW-2

Intial 1st qtr 2 qtr
MW-3

Figure 1. Biomass content is presented as a cell equivalent based on the total amount of phospholipid fatty acids (PLFA) extracted from a given sample. Total biomass is calculated
based upon PLFA attributed to bacterial and eukaryotic biomass (associated with higher organisms).

Conclusions from graph above:
• MW-1 showed a trend of biomass levels increasing steadily over time, although cell concentrations were ~104 cells/mL at each
sampling event.
• MW-2 showed no notable trends or significant changes in biomass concentrations.
• MW-3 showed a significant increase in biomass levels between the initial and 1st quarter sampling events (from ~105 to ~106
cells/mL).

Community Structure:
The PLFA in a sample can be separated into particular types, and the resulting PLFA “profile” reflects the proportions of the
categories of organisms present in the sample. Because groups of bacteria differ in their metabolic capabilities, determining
which bacterial groups are present and their relative distributions within the community can provide information on what metabolic
processes are occurring at that location. This in turn can also provide information on the subsurface conditions (i.e
oxidation/reduction status, etc.). Table 1 describes the six major structural groups used and their potential relevance to site
specific projects.
Table 1. Description of PLFA structural groups.
PLFA Structural Group

General classification
Abundant in Proteobacteria (Gram negative bacteria),

Monoenoic (Monos)

typically fast growing, utilize many carbon sources, and
adapt quickly to a variety of environments.

Terminally Branched Saturated

Characteristic of Firmicutes (Low G+C Gram-positive

Potential Relevance to Bioremediation Studies
Proteobacteria is one of the largest groups of bacteria and
represents a wide variety of both aerobes and anaerobes. The
majority of Hydrocarbon utilizing bacteria fall within the
Proteobacteria
Firmicutes are indicative of presence of anaerobic fermenting

bacteria), and also found in Bacteriodes, and some

bacteria (mainly Clostridia/Bacteriodes-like), which produce the H2

Gram-negative bacteria (especially anaerobes).

necessary for reductive dechlorination

Found in the cell membranes of micro-aerophiles and

In contaminated environments high proportions are often

anaerobes, such as sulfate- or iron-reducing bacteria

associated with anaerobic sulfate and iron reducing bacteria

Mid-Chain Branched Saturated

Common in sulfate reducing bacteria and also

In contaminated environments high proportions are often

(MidBrSats)

Actinobacteria (High G+C Gram-positive bacteria).

associated with anaerobic sulfate and iron reducing bacteria

Normal Saturated (Nsats)

Found in all organisms.

High proportions often indicate less diverse populations.

Found in eukaryotes such as fungi, protozoa, algae,

Eukaryotic scavengers will often rise up and prey on contaminant

higher plants, and animals.

utilizing bacteria

(TerBrSats)

Branched Monoenoic (BrMonos)

Polyenoic

Following are answers to some of the common questions about community composition and some detailed descriptions of some
typical shifts which can be observed between sampling events.
How is the community structure data presented?
Community structure data is presented as percentage (%) of the total amount of PLFA. In order to relate the complex mixture of
PLFA to the organisms present, the ratio of a specific PLFA group is determined (detailed in Table 1 above), and this
corresponds to the proportion of the related bacterial classification within the overall community structure. Because normal
saturated PLFA are found in both prokaryotes (bacteria) and eukaryotes (fungi, protozoa, diatoms etc), their distribution provides
little insight into the types of microbes that are present at a sampling location. However, high proportions of normal saturates are
often associated with less diverse microbial populations.
How can community structure data be used to manage my site?
It is important to understand that microbial communities are often a mixture of different types of bacteria (e.g. aerobes, sulfate
reducers, methanogens, etc) with the abundance of each group behaving like a seesaw, i.e. as the population of one group
increases, another is likely decreasing, mostly due to competition for available resources. The PLFA profile of a sample provides
a “fingerprint” of the microbial community, showing relative proportions of the specific bacterial types at the time of sampling. This
is a great tool for detecting shifts within the community over time and also to evaluate similarities/differences between sampling
locations. It is important to note that PLFA analysis of community structure is analyzing the microbes directly, not just secondary
breakdown products. So this provides evidence of how the entire microbial community is responding to the treatment.

How do I recognize community shifts and what they mean?
Shifts in the community structure are indications of changing conditions and their effect on the microbial community, and, by
extension on the metabolic processes occurring at the sampling location. Some of the more commonly seen shifts within the
community are illustrated and discussed below:
100%

Eukary otes (poly enoics)
General (Nsats)

% of Total PLFA

80%

SRBs/Actinomy cetes
(MidBrSats)
Anaerobic metal reducers
(BrMonos)
Proteobacteria (Monos)

60%
40%
20%

Firmicutes/Anaerobic gram
Neg. (TerBrSats)

MW-1

MW-2

MW-3

2 qtr

1st qtr

Intial

2 qtr

1st qtr

Intial

2 qtr

1st qtr

Intial

2 qtr

1st qtr

Intial

0%

MW-4

Figure 2. Relative percentages of total PLFA structural groups in the samples analyzed. Structural groups are assigned according to PLFA chemical structure,
which is related to fatty acid biosynthesis. See Table 1 for detailed descriptions of structural groups.

•

Increased Proteobacteria

Proportions of Proteobacteria are of interest because it is one of the largest groups of bacteria and represents a wide variety of
both aerobe and anaerobes. The majority of hydrocarbons (including benzene and naphthalene) are metabolized by some
member of Proteobacteria, mainly due to their ability to grow opportunistically, quickly taking advantage of available food (i.e.
hydrocarbons), and adapting quickly to changes in the environment. The detection of increased proportions of Proteobacteria
coupled with increased biomass suggests that the Proteobacteria are consuming something. In situations where it is important to
determine the extent to which the Proteobacteria are utilizing anaerobic or aerobic pathways, it is possible to measure relative
proportions of specific biomarkers that are associated with anaerobic or aerobic pathways thus separating the Proteobacteria into
different groups, based on pathways used. Sample MW-1 from Figure 2 depicts a shift in community structure where the
proportion of Proteobacteria has increased over time.
•

Increased Firmicutes/Anaerobic Gram negative bacteria

Increased proportions of Firmicutes/Anaerobic Gram negative bacteria generally indicate that conditions are becoming more
reductive (i.e. more anaerobic). Proportions of Firmicutes are of particular interest in sites contaminated with chlorinated
hydrocarbons because Firmicutes include anaerobic fermenting bacteria (mainly Clostridia/Bacteriodes-like), which produce the
H2 necessary for reductive dechlorination.
Enhanced bioremediation of chlorinated solvents often employs the injection of fermentable substrates which, when utilized by
fermenting bacteria, results in the release of H2. Engineered shifts in the microbial community can be shown by observing
increased proportions Firmicutes following an injection of fermentable substrate. Through long-term monitoring of the community
structure it is possible to know when re-injection may be necessary or desirable. Sample MW-2 from Figure 2 depicts a shift in
community structure where the proportion of Firmicutes has increased over time.

•

Increased anaerobic metal reducing bacteria (BrMonos) and SRB/Actinomycetes (MidBrSats)

An increase in the proportions of metal and sulfate reducing bacterial groups, especially when combined with shifts in the other
bacterial groups, can provide information helpful to monitoring bioremediation. Generally, an increase in metal and sulfate
reducers points to more reduced (anaerobic) conditions at the sampled location. This is especially true if there is an increase in
Firmicutes at the same time. Large increases in either metal and sulfate reducers, particularly if accompanied by a decrease in
Firmicutes, may suggest that conditions are becoming increasingly reduced. In this situation the metal and sulfate reducers may
be out-competing dechlorinators for available H2, thereby limiting the potential for reductive dechlorination at that location. Sample
MW-3 from Figure 2 depicts a shift in community structure where the proportion of metal reducing bacteria has increased over
time.
•

Increased Eukaryotes

Eukaryotes include organisms such as fungi, protozoa, and diatoms. At a contaminated location, an increase in eukaryotes,
particularly if seen with a decrease in the contaminant utilizing bacteria, suggests that eukaryotic scavengers are preying upon
what had been an abundance of bacteria which were consuming the contaminant. Sample MW-4 from Figure 2 depicts a shift in
community structure where the proportion of eukaryotes has increased over time.
Physiological status of Proteobacteria
The membrane of a microbe adapts to the changing conditions of its environment, and these changes are reflected in the PLFA.
Toxic compounds or environmental conditions may disrupt the membrane and some bacteria respond by making trans fatty acids
instead of the usual cis fatty acids (7) in order to strengthen the cell membrane, making it less permeable. Many Proteobacteria
respond to lack of available substrate or to highly toxic conditions by making cyclopropyl (7) or mid-chain branched fatty acids
(20) which point to less energy expenditure and a slowed growth rate. The physiological status ratios for Decreased Permeability
(trans/cis ratio) and for Slowed Growth (cy/cis ratio) are based on dividing the amount of the fatty acid induced by environmental
conditions by the amount of its biosynthetic precursor.
What does slowed growth or decreased permeability mean?
Ratios for slowed growth and for decreased permeability of the cell membrane provide information on the “health” of the Gram
negative community, that is, how this population is responding to the conditions present in the environment. It should be noted
that one must be cautious when interpreting these measures from only one sampling event. The most effective way to use the
physiological status indicators is in long term monitoring and comparing how these ratios increase/decrease over time.
A marked increase in either of these ratios suggests a change in environment which is less favorable to the Gram negative
Proteobacteria population. The ratio for slowed growth is a relative measure, and does not directly correspond to log or stationary
phases of growth, but is useful as a comparison of growth rates among sampling locations and also over time. An increase in this
ratio (i.e. slower growth rate) suggests a change in conditions which is not as supportive of rapid, “healthy” growth of the Gram
negative population, often due to reduced available substrate (food). A larger ratio for decreased permeability suggests that the
environment has become more toxic to the Gram negative population, requiring energy expenditure to produce trans fatty acids
in order to make the membrane more rigid.
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Anaeerobic metal re
educers (BrMo
onos)
Actin
nomycetes (MidBrSats)
General (Nsats)
noics)
Eukaaryotes (Polyen

0.7
81.8
0.0
0.0
17.5
0.0

2.4
52.2
0.0
11.5
28.5
5.4

Physiological Status (Proteoba
acteria
y)
only
Slow
wed Growth
Decrreased Permeaability

0.01
0.03

0.28
0.71

Biom
mass & 13C Inccorporation
Totaal Biomass (Cells/bd)
13
C EEnriched Biomaass (Cells/bd)
% 13C Incorporation
Averrage PLFA Del (‰)
Maxximum PLFA De
el (‰)
13
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Total & 13C Enriched Biomass
1.E+08
1.E+07
Cells/bead

1.E+06
1.E+05
1.E+04
1.E+03
1.E+02
1.E+01
1.E+00
BSA‐MW02D‐‐1010

CPA‐MW03D‐1
1010

Total Biomass (Cells/bd)

13C Enriched Biomass (Cells//bd)

Figu
ure 1. Biomasss content is pre
esented as a ce
ell equivalent based
b
on the tootal amount off phospholipid
d fatty acids (PLLFA) extracted
from
m a given samp
ple. Total biom
mass is calculatted based upon
n PLFA attributted to bacteriaal and eukaryottic biomass (asssociated with
higher organisms).

Commu
unity Structure

100%

% of Total

80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
BSA‐MW02D‐10
B
010
Firmicutes (TerBrSats)
(
Actinomyce
etes (MidBrSats)

Proteobacteeria (Monos)
General (Nssats)

C
CPA‐MW03D‐1
1010
Anaerobic m
metal reducerss (BrMonos)
Eukaryotes (polyenoics)

p
off total PLFA strructural groupss in the samplees analyzed. Sttructural group
ps are assigned
d according to
Figurre 2. Relative percentages
PLFA chemical struccture, which is related to fattty acid biosynthesis. See the table in the intterpretation seection for detaailed
ups.
descrriptions of the structural grou
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Concentration (mg/bd)

1.20

Contaminaant Concenttration

1.00
0.80
0.60
0.40
0.20
0.00
Benzen
ne Pre Deploym
ment

BSSA‐MW02D‐10
010

Chloroobenzene Pre D
Deployment

CPA‐MW03D
D‐1010

Figurre 3. Comparisson of Pre‐deployment conce
entrations load
ded on Bio‐Sepp beads to the concentrations detected afteer incubation.
13C

PLFA Del (‰)

7
7900

Utilized for Biom
mass

5
5900
3
3900
1
1900
‐100
Average Bacckground

BSA‐MW02D‐10
B
010

CPA‐‐MW03D‐1010
0

Figurre 4. Comparisson of the averrage Del value obtained from
m PLFA biomarkkers from each
h Bio‐Trap® unit to the averagge background
d
Del observed in sam
mples not expo
osed to 13C enriiched compounds.
7
7900

13C

Uttilized for CO
O2

DIC Del (‰)

5
5900
3
3900
1
1900
‐
‐100
Average Background

B
BSA‐MW02D‐10
010

CPA‐‐MW03D‐1010
0

v
obtained
d from DIC from
m each Bio‐Traap® unit to the average backgground Del obsserved in
Figurre 5. Comparisson of the Del value
samp
ples not expose
ed to 13C enrich
hed compound
ds.
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Intterprettation
pretation of th
he results of th
he SIP Bio‐Trap
p® study must be performedd with due consideration of ssite conditionss, site activitiess,
Interp
and the desired treatment mechaanism. The following discusssion describes interpretation of results in ggeneral terms aand is meant to
o
servee as a guide.
o‐Traps® are baited with a 13C labeled conttaminant of co
oncern and a prre‐deploymentt concentration
Contaminant Conccentration: Bio
or to shipping. Following deployment,
d
Bio‐Traps®
B
aree recovered fo
or analysis inccluding measu
urement of the
is determined prio
he 13C labeled contaminant remaining.
r
Prre‐ and post‐deeployment con
ncentrations aare used to calculate percen
nt
conceentration of th
loss.
mass Concentrrations: PLFA analysis
a
is one of the most re
eliable and acccurate method
ds available for the determin
nation of viable
Biom
(live) biomass. Pho
ospholipids bre
eak down rapiidly upon cell death, so biom
mass calculatio
ons based on PLFA content do not include
m dead cells. Total biomasss (cells/bead) is calculatedd from total PPLFA using a conversion factor of 20,000
0
“fossiil” lipids from
cells//pmole of PLFA
A. When makin
ng comparison
ns between we
ells, treatment s, or over timee, differences o
of one order o
of magnitude or
o
moree are considere
ed significant.

e 13C enriched
d PLFA is also determined to
o conclusively demonstrate contaminant biodegradation and quantify
For SSIP studies, the
incorporation into biomass
b
as a re
esult of the 13C being used fo
or cellular grow
wth. The % 13C incorporation (13C enriched
d biomass/tota
al
ovided in the data summary table,
t
but the value
v
must be interpreted caarefully especially when com
mparing wells or
o
biomass) is also pro
ments. Typically, biodegradaation of a conttaminant of concern is perforrmed by a smaall subset of th
he total microb
bial community
y.
treatm
For B
Bio‐Traps® with
h large total biomass, the % 13C incorporation value coul d be low desp
pite significant 13C labeled biomass and loss
of thee compound. The % 13C inco
orporation sho
ould be viewed
d in light of tottal biomass, peercent loss, an
nd dissolved in
norganic carbon
(DIC) results.
13

C enrichment datta is often rep
ported as a del value. The del
d value is thhe difference b
between the isotopic ratio (13C/12C) of the
ple (Rx) and a standard
s
(Rstd) normalized to
o the isotopic ratio
r
of the staandard (Rstd) and multiplied by 1,000 (unitts are parts pe
er
samp
thoussand, denoted ‰).
d is approximaately 0.0111800 (roughly 1% of naturally o
occurring carbo
on is 13C). The
Rstd iss the naturallyy occurring isotopic ratio and
isotop
pic ratio, Rx, off PLFA is typicaally less than th
he Rstd under natural conditioons, resulting in a del value b
between ‐20 an
nd ‐30‰. For a
SIP Biio‐Trap® studyy, biodegradation and incorpo
oration of the 13C labeled com
d
mpound into PPLFA results in a larger 13C/122C ratio (Rx) and
thus d
del values greaater than unde
er natural cond
ditions. Typicaal PLFA del valuues are provided below.

PLF
FA Del (‰)
Low
0 to 100

7

Moderate
M
10
00 to 1,000

High
>1,000
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Disso
olved Inorganic Carbon (DIC): Often, bactteria can utilizze the 13C labe led compound
d as both a carrbon and energgy source. The
13
C po
ortion used ass a carbon source for growth
h can be incorp
porated into PPLFA as discusssed above, wh
hile the 13C useed for energy is
13
oxidizzed to CO2 (m
mineralized).
13

C enriched CO2 data
d
is often re
eported as a del
d value as described
d
abovve for PLFA. U
Under natural conditions, th
he Rx of CO2 is
1
oximately the same as Rstd (0.01118 or about 1.1% 13
C). For an SIP Bio‐Trap® study, minerralization of the 13C labeled
d
appro
contaaminant of con
ncern would leaad to a greaterr value of Rx (in
ncreased 13CO2 production) aand thus a possitive del value. As with PLFA
A,
del vaalues between
n 0 and 100‰ are considered
d low, values between
b
100 a nd 1,000‰ arre considered m
moderate, and
d values greate
er
1
than 1,000‰ are co
onsidered high
h. Thus DIC %13
C are conside
ered low if thee value is less tthan 1.23%, m
moderate if bettween 1.23 and
d
%, and high if greater
g
than 2.24%.
2.24%

Dissolved
d Inorganic Carbon (DIC) Del and
d%
Low
0 to 100
1.11 to 1.23%

Moderate
M
10
00 to 1,000
1.2
23 to 2.24 %

13

C

High
>1,000
>2.24 %

munity Struccture (% tota
al PLFA): Com
mmunity struccture data is presented as a percentagee of PLFA strructural groups
Comm
norm
malized to the total
t
PLFA biom
mass. The relaative proportio
ons of the PLFA
A structural gro
oups provide a “fingerprint” of the types of
o
micro
obial groups (e
e.g. anaerobes,, sulfate reduccers, etc.) present and thereffore offer insigght into the do
ominant metabolic processes
occurrring at the sam
mple location. Thorough inte
erpretation of the PLFA strucctural groups d
depends in parrt on an undersstanding of site
condiitions and the desired micro
obial biodegradation pathwaays. For exam
mple, an increaase in mid chaain branched ssaturated PLFA
A
(MidB
BrSats), indicative of sulfate
e reducing baccteria (SRB) an
nd Actinomyceetes, may be desirable at a site where aanaerobic BTEX
X
biodeegradation is the treatment mechanism, but
b would not be desirable ffor a correctivve action prom
moting aerobic BTEX or MTBE
biodeegradation. The
T following table provides a brief sum
mmary of eachh PLFA structu
ural group and its potentiaal relevance to
o
bioremediation.
e 2. Descriptio
on of PLFA structural groups.
Table
PLFA
A Structural Gro
oup
General classificaation

Potential Reelevance to Bio
oremediation SStudies
Proteobacteriaa is one of the larggest groups of bacteria and
represents a w
wide variety of botth aerobes and anaaerobes. The
majority of Hyydrocarbon utilizing bacteria fall with
hin the
Proteobacteriaa

oenoic (Monoss)
Mono

Abu
undant in Proteobacteria (Gram neggative bacteria),
typiically fast growingg, utilize many carb
bon sources, and
adaapt quickly to a varriety of environme
ents.

Term
minally Branche
ed
Saturrated (TerBrSats)

Chaaracteristic of Firm
micutes (Low G+C Gram‐positive
G
Firmicutes are indicative of pressence of anaerobic fermenting
bacteria), and also found in Bacteriodes, and some Gram
m‐ bacteria (mainnly Clostridia/Bacteeriodes‐like), whicch produce the H2
neggative bacteria (esp
pecially anaerobess).
necessary for rreductive dechloriination

Brancched Monoeno
oic
(BrM
Monos)

Fou
und in the cell mem
mbranes of micro‐aerophiles and
anaaerobes, such as su
ulfate‐ or iron‐reducing bacteria

In contaminateed environments h
high proportions aare often
associated witth anaerobic sulfatte and iron reducin
ng bacteria

Mid‐Chain Branche
ed
Saturrated (MidBrSaats)

Com
mmon in sulfate re
educing bacteria and
a also
Actinobacteria (High G+C Gram‐positive bacteria).

In contaminateed environments h
high proportions aare often
associated witth anaerobic sulfatte and iron reducin
ng bacteria

Norm
mal Saturated (Nsats)

Fou
und in all organism
ms.

High proportioons often indicate less diverse populations.

Polyeenoic

Fou
und in eukaryotes such
s
as fungi, prottozoa, algae, higheer Eukaryotic sca vengers will often
n rise up and prey on contaminant
plan
nts, and animals.
utilizing bacterria
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Physiological Status (Proteobaccteria): Some Proteobacteria
P
a modify speciffic PLFA as a sttrategy to adapt to stressful environmenta
al
opropyl fatty accids during periods of slowed
d
condiitions (3, 4). For example, ciss monounsaturated fatty acids may be moodified to cyclo
growtth or modified
d to trans monounsaturated fatty acids to decrease mem
mbrane permeaability in respo
onse to environ
nmental stresss.
The rratio of producct to substrate
e fatty acid thu
us provides an
n index of thei r health and m
metabolic activvity. In generaal, status ratios
greater than 0.25 in
ndicate a respo
onse to unfavorable environm
mental conditioons.

Glossaryy
he isotopic ratio (13C/12C) of the sample (R
Rx) and a stand
dard (Rstd) norrmalized to the
Del: A Del value iss the differencce between th
pic ratio of the
e standard (Rstdd) and multiplie
ed by 1,000 (un
nits are parts pper thousand d
denoted ‰).
isotop
Del = (Rx‐R
Rstd)/Rstd x 1000
0
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